FORM 9-1642
11-68

U. S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

WELL SCHEDULE

DEC 7 1972

WELL No. 032

MASTER CARD

Record by

Source of data

Date 5/6/64

Map

County

State

Lat.

601

1,804

Seq

1

Long.

8

14

4

1

Other number

8 & E

Local well number

0-032-AB-7155-18-W

LEON ROBISON

Address

Ownership: County, Fed Govt, City, Corp or Co, Public, State Agency, Water Dist

Use of well: All use, Drain, Seismic, Heat Res, Obs, Oil-gas, Recharge, Test, Unused, Withdrawal, Waste, Destroyed

DATA AVAILABLE: Well data

Frac. W/L meas:

Field aquifer char

Hyd. lab. data

Qual. water data: Type

Freq. sampling

Pumpage inventory: yes

Aperture cards

Log data

WELL DESCRIPTION CARD

SAME AS ON MASTER CARD

Depth well:

39.4

Meas. depth:

4

Depth cased:

35

Casing

10

rept

25

Accuracy:

5

(C) gravel

D) gravel

H) horiz.

P) perf.

S) screen

T) pt.

X) other

Finish:

porous

non-porous

open

laminated

top

other

Method:

air bored

buck

jet

other

Date Drilled:

4-6-3

Pump intake setting:

36

Driller:

Lift:

A) air

B) water

C) jet

D) multiple

E) none

F) piston

G) submersible

H) turb

Power:

D) diesel

E) elec

F) gas

G) gasoline

H) hand

I) gas

J) wind

Descriptive data:

Alt. LSD:

2:25

Accuracy:

4

Water level:

23.96 ft

Above LSD:

2-4

Accuracy:

A

Date:

5-6-49

Yield:

275 gpm

Method determined:

5-6-49

Drawdown:

2-4

Accuracy:

3-2-4

Pumping period:

5 min hrs

Dissolved oxygen:

ppm

Hard.

ppm

Sp. Conduct;

10 X 10

Temp.

64 F

Chloride

ppm

5-6-49

Taste, color, etc.

